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Article 1

Introduction to Symposium:
International Protection ofReli.._qious Freedom: National
Implementation
The articles in this symposium issue are drawn from the papers
presented at the fifteenth Annual Law and Religion Symposium of
the International Center f(x Law and Religion Studies at Brigham
Young University. The theme of the Symposium was "International
Protection of Religious Freedom: National Implementation." The
symposium gathered judges, scholars and other national
policymakers from more than f(xty countries to address issues arising
from attempts to implement international protections of religious
freedom at a nationallevel. 1
The Symposium was launched by keynote addresses from
Michael 0. Leavitt, f(xmer U.S. Secretary of Health and Human
Services, and Professor Zhuo Xinping, Director of the Institute of
\Vorld Religions at the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences and a
member of the National People's Congress. Speaking from practical
experience, both from his time serving as governor of Utah and as a
cabinet member in the U.S. government, Secretary Leavitt described
how, within the bounds of separation of church and state, religious
communities can make a tremendous contribution to providing
services needed by the citizenry-often in ways that the state acting
alone cannot bring about. His address touched on formal programs
such as the "flith based initiatives" that were supported by the Bush
Administration (and continue under the Obama Administration), as
well as a variety of int()rmal examples of cooperation.
Professor Zhuo's address, the written version of which appears
here, provided unique insights into shifting approaches to similar
issues that arc being explored in the Peoples' Republic of China.
Over the past two years, significant shifts have been occurring in the
attitude of the state and the communist party toward religion in
China. The notion that religion may have a positive role to play in
bringing about a harmonious society is finding new footing.
I. OnlY a select portion of the Svmposium presentations could be published in this
Jssue. Video and .1t1dio \'Crsions of conference plenary sessions, together with con terence papers
submitted b\· participants arc avaiL1blc at the website of the International Center t(>r L1w .md
Religion
Studies
under
the
Annual
Symposium/Past
Svmposia
menus.
See
http:/ j\\W\\.iclrs.<>rg/indcx.php?content_id~24R&Iink_id~44&page_id~2.
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Protcssor Zhuo himself has been an adviser at the highest k\ cis in
( ~hincsc society on these issues. His paper provides a broad historical
m crview of the C\'olution of policy and legislation on religion in
t ~hina. He then describes two basic categories of legal regulation in
( :hina trKhy: laws enacted by the National Pcopk's Congress and
regulations promulgated by the State Council. Within these
categories, r(nu· "layers" arc evident: in addition to constitutional
provisions and administrati\'C decrees from the State Council, there
,11-c also regulations from the State Administration f(>r Religious
Aff1irs, and decrees and regulations from local legislative and
,ldministrativc bodies. ProtCssor Zhuo notes that what is striking
about this legislation is that there is no comprehensive law on
religion in China. He then turns to the most interesting section of
his paper, which in cfkct describes the behind-the-scenes tensions in
thinking about how general religion policy in China should be
slupcd. The essay is short, but well worth study. As one reads this
sed ion of Professor Zhuo's paper, one gains a glimpse of the internal
diakctic that will have profound implications for religion in China in
commg vcars.
Other sessions of the conference dealt with current approaches to
implementing international religious freedom norms in Japan, the
Philippines, India, Nepal, Austria, Turkey, Greece, Russia, Nigeria,
South Arrica, Jordan, and Brazil, to name only some. In this issue, in
addition to the papcr from Professor Zhuo, we publish contributions
fi·om Australia, Ukraine, and several jurisdictions in Latin America.
In 17H Protection r~f Rel~qious R~qhts Under Australian Law,
Denise Meycrson, ProtCssor of Law at Macquarie University in
Svdncy, Australia, explores the kgal frameworks in place in the
Commonwealth of Australia, as well as its states and territories, that
protect religious freedom. Professor Meyerson inspects in great detail
the constitutional, statutory, and common law protections that one
\\'ould expect a liberal democracy, such as Australia, to guarantee to
its citizem. Meyerson concludes that, while Australians by and large
cnjov great religious freedom, the formal legal protections afforded
bv tCdnal and state governments arc surprisingly weak relative to
similar liberal democracies.
c;umadiy Druzcnko's article, SPato-Mykhaylivsl?a Parafiya }J,
Ulm1im: A 17Jin,q Done by Ha!Pcs?, oftcrs unique insights into the
!·cccnt European Court of Human Rights' decision named in the
title of the piece. Druzenko is currently a fulbright- Kennan Institute
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Research Scholar for the Woodrow Wilson International Center t<>r
Scholars in vVashington, D.C., but he has served in the past as a kg;.1l
counselor to the Ukrainian Parliament's Committee on Europe,ln
Integration, and he has extensive background working with churchstate issues in Ukraine. Svato-Myhr:yliJJska Pamfia im·olvcs a legal
dispute about whether a particular congregation could shitt its
affiliation from one branch of Eastern Orthodox Christianity to
another (from the Moscow to the Kiev Patriarchate). Reminiscent in
many ways of major church property dispute cases in the l 1 nited
States, the Ukrainian case has broad implications not only t<>r hoi''
church autonomy issues will be addressed in Ukraine, but hm1· thcv
will be dealt with in all the countries within the jurisdiction of the
European Court of Human Rights, from Ireland to the Russian f1r
cast. After exploring the historical and bctual background of the
case, the article asserts that the Court, by t(xusing on the more
controversial
religious
treed om
aspects
of the
d isputc,
underestimated complexities rooted in a long-standing propert\'
dispute between two competing Orthodox groups. The article
concludes with an analysis of the Ukrainian domestic reaction to the
Court's judgment.
Turning to the Americas, Dr. Evaldo Xavier Gomes, a member
of the Carmelite Order and an expert on international religious
liberty norms, explores The Implementation r~f'lnter-Amcricmt Norms
on Freedom rl Reli._qion in the National Le,_qislatirm 1!/' OAS Member
States. He explains and critiques the ctl(>rts of the Organization of
American States to ensure religious freedoms within the !merAmerican System through the usc of international tribunals. Dr.
Gomes f(>euses on two organs of the OAS, the Inter-American
Commission on Human R.ights, and the Inter-American Court of
Human Rights, which arc charged with the duty of promoting
religious freedom among states parties to the American Con\'ention
on Human Rights. Gomes discusses several distinct examples where
these organs have wrestled with problems of religious h-cedom,
gil'ing the reader an understanding of both the challenges and
triumphs t(>r religious freedom in the Inter-American Svstcm.
The articles that t()llow fixus on developments in particular Latin
American legal systems. In their article, The LortH Road to Rel~qiott.l'
Freedom in Peru, Dr. Guillermo Garcfa-Montlitar Sarmiento and his
associate, Dr. Daniel Ak~~re Porras, discuss Peru's proposed
Religious freedom and Equality Act, which the authors bclic\'C
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would enable the full exercise of religious fi-ccdoms in Peru. The
authors explain that there is a multicultural reality in Peru, which is
evidenced by the growth of religious organizations other than the
Catholic Church. They recognize that these new religious
communities, along with the established Catholic Church, are hctors
in social development. Thus, the authors argue that the various
religious organizations must coexist in harmony so they can
successfully pcrt(xm their charitable functions. To achieve this
harmony, legislative ef}()rts, such as the Religious hecdom and
Equality Act arc necessary. The authors, who have been intimately
involved in the process, lament the roadblocks that have impeded
passage of the Religious freedom and Equality Act and warn that
further challenges still lie ahead. In the article, the authors explain
various provisions of the Act, such as the proposal f(x secular
education, and explain the need f(x these provisions. The authors
conclude their piece with a statement of hope that the Religious
freedom and Equality Act can overcome the challenges it now bees
so that human dignity, in the f(n·m of religious ti·ccdom, can be a
reality in Peru.
The next article is by Professor Sergio Gonz<l.lez Sandoval, who
holds posts at the Military University of New Granada and the hcc
University of Colombia. His contribution, The Colombian E"'.:periettce
in the Area ofProtection ofthe Freedom ofReligion, contrasts the long
history of Colombian involvement in international issues of religious
freedom with the precarious internal situation where human rights
abuses have led to significant restrictions on the freedom of religion
in the country. Professor Gonzalez explains that Colombia has
sufkred f(x decades from guerrilla warbre. Because of this violence,
every day hundreds of Colombians are forced to abandon their
homes and lands to save their own lives. Professor Gonz<l.lez notes
that the often neglected result of Colombians being fi:>rccd from
their lands is forced abandonment of other values, particularly
religious values. Persons displaced trom their homes arc f()rccd to
give up their places of worship, prayer groups, tombs of ancestors,
and seminaries. In short, refi.Igces arc unable to practice their religion
in the place vvhcrc they learned it as children. Colombia, Professor
Gonz<ilez argues, docs not have the adequate legal structure to
guarantee religious rights f()r rdi.Igecs, and international
organizations rarely denounce this severe violation of freedom of
religion. Professor Gonz<'ilez concludes his article expressing hope
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that those who arc suffering will hear the voices of encouragement
from those who arc fighting against the tl-ccdom of religion abuses
occurring in Colombia today.
Dr. Oct~wio Lo Prete, Professor at the Catholic University of
Argentina, presented a paper on the state of Argentine religious
freedom titled The Protection r~f' Reltqious Freedom l~v the NMimurl
( ~rmstitution and by Human Ri._qhts Treaties in the Rtjmblic r!f
A1~qmtina. He observed that despite worldwide trends to\\'ards
secularism, Argentina remains a very religious society and that
increasingly, religious expression in Argentina is becoming
dcinstitutionalizcd. Still, public confidence in religious institutions
remains high. He stated that ti·om the beginning, the Catholic
Church has retained a privileged place in Argentina's Constitutional
system, while at the same time the earliest Constitution enshrined
the right "to profess religion freely." Early Constitutions also
contained an invocation to God, reflecting the nation's theistic
worldview. The 1994 Constitution further strengthened the right of
all Argentine's to "profess freely their religion" by enshrining several
human rights conventions and declarations that govern religious
ti-ccdom into the hierarchy of norms under the Argentine
Constitution. Dr. Lo Prete concluded by outlining areas of further
development t(>r religious freedom in Argentina.
hnally, Dr. Jorge Precht, Professor of Public Law at the Catholic
UniversitY of Chile asks the question, "is Chile a secular state?" His
article entitled, Laity wnd Laicism: Are these Catholic Catc._qorics of
any Usc in Ana~vzinH Chilean Church-State Rdt1tirms?, examines
whether or not the European conceptions of secularism, i.e., french
laicitl, can sutlicicntly account for the state of secularism in Chile's
deeply religious society. Professor Precht characterizes Chile as a
nation in transition, which paradoxically eliminated the "invocation
of God Almighty" trom the preamble of its Constitution and then
shortly thereafter created new religious holidays. He traces the
dn'Clopmcnt of religious tl·ccdorn in Chile's Constitutional history
and identifies the influences of both the Church and of secularism
generally on public education in Chile. He fi1rthcr describes
instances in which the cause of secularism was strengthened by the
Church itself through the actions of two Archbishops of Santiago.
He then concludes hy observing that Chile has never been subjected
to religious strife and that Catholicism in Chile has been very sociallv
minded and furthered the cause of secularism in some cases. Because
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of this unusual circumstance, Professor Precht doubts whether
french-style concepts of laicism can account f(>r the relation of
church and state in Chile.
17Jc Editorial Rom·rl
BYU LaJP R()'itn•
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